
Self-Carding Players Through 
US Club 



Necessary Documents 

• 1x1 Photo

• R002 Form

• Proof of Birth (Birth Certificate/Valid Passport)

• Lindsay’s Law Form

• Concussion Form

• OCL/COPL Code of Conduct Form

*All forms will be included in last slide



You will be using the KYCK system to register your 
players and coaches with US Club. Once logged in, you 
will select your “organization”. This bring you to the 
overview page for your club pictured below.



Before adding players to a team, you will need to first add the 
team in your system by clicking TEAMS then select Add New 
Team from the drop down menu.



You will then be brought to the page pictured below, from here you will 
simply enter the team name, age group, and gender. Click submit and 
the team will be added into your system. 



You will be taken to your ALL TEAMS page. But 
we will not be using that just yet. Now that 
you have created a blank team, you are ready 
to add the players to the roster.  



Head back to the Organization Overview page. To add players, click on 
PLAYERS, then select Import Players from the drop down menu. 



The most efficient way to add players to a team is by using the import 
process. This requires an Excel spreadsheet in the .csv format. I will 
provide a template for you to simply fill in with your players’ 
information. Not every column needs to be filled in but the ones I have 
filled in on the template are REQUIRED for the import process to work. 

Side Note: Be very careful to make sure the team name is the EXACT 
same as you have it entered in your system on KYCK. Otherwise the 
import will not put the players on the correct team. 





Select your .csv file from this page.



Once you have selected your file, you will be taken to the 
page pictured below. Here you will select the corresponding 
column from the drop menu that matches the title. (For 
example: KYCK ID, First Name, Last Name). For columns that 
you don’t have simply select “I don’t have this column”. 



Once you have finished selecting the right columns and clicked 
Import Players, KYCK will tell you which players were successfully 
added and which were not. 



After you have imported the players, you will now need to go into the 
teams roster to upload their 1x1 photo, proof of birth, and R002 
form. To do this select the team from the drop down menu at the top 
left of the page. 



From the teams overview page, click PLAYERS then 
select View All Players. 



You will be taken to this screen which will display every 
player on the teams roster. Click the VIEW button under 
the REQUIRED ITEMS. 



From this pop-up window you can upload the 1x1 photo, the proof of birth (PDF Format), 
and the Medical Waiver which is the R002 form. NOTE: each file must be under 2MB in 
size or the site will not allow you to upload it. 





Adding a Competition

Before you can request the player passes, you will need to request to 
join the Ohio Champions League competition. Once this has been 
approved, you may begin requesting the player passes. To join a 
competition follow the pictures in the next few slides.











You simply close the pop-up window once you have 
uploaded your files. From here you can click CARDS, then 
Request Cards from the drop down menu. 



From this page, you can check the boxes for the players you need to 
request the cards for and then click the blue REQUEST CARDS button 
at the bottom of the page.  From there it will be just like checking out 
on Amazon and paying. 



Printing the cards once they have 
been approved by US Club



While waiting for the cards to be approved by US Club, 
you can check on their status by clicking CARDS, then 
selecting Previous Request from the drop down menu. 



From this page, you can see the status of the cards being approved, 
and if there is an issue with processing any of the players cards. Your 
US Club admin will be able to leave you messages on this page about 
why a card may not be able to be approved. 



Once the cards have been approved, to print them click CARDS 
and then select Print Cards from the drop down menu. This 
process is simple as you just check the boxes of the cards you 
would like to print off.  


